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From: 
Sent: Monda ,Au ust 27 2018 7:42 AM 

Subject: [AIN] FW: Agency/Service request to create FaceBook channel 

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED 
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-----Original Message----— 
Frorm 
S n :T esda M rch 16 2010 8:48 AM 

gov> 
(b)(3) 

" ' (b)(6) 
Subject: RE: Agency/Sen/ice request to create FaceBook channel 

How odd that someone would be CIAGOV. Wonder if that person works here? If so, the security folks would probably not be 
ve happy with that.
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(b)(6 
b)(3) 

-----Ori inal Message----- - 

From: 
Sent: Monday, March 15, 2010 1:41 PM (b)(3) 

O <b><6>T 
Subject: FW: Agency/Service request to create FaceBook channel 

Terms of Service agreement for Facebook, attached. We'll need this signed -- like YouTube -- before we set up the page. 

) ( 

(b)(3) 
b)(6) 

As an FYI - I checked with Adam, and ciagov is not available. Evidently, someone is using that as a personal profile name. Since 
the person is in good standing and not posing as CIA, Facebook will not request back the username. So, we'll be 
www.facebook.com/cia when we get our page online. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Adam Conner [mailto:aconner@facebook.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 12, 2010 5:36 PM
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(b)(3) Approved for Release: 2023/00/13 000777581 
(b)(6) 

T0 
Subject: Re: Agency/Service request to create FaceBook channel 

. 

' (b)(3) 
(b)(6) Good to talk to you the other day. . 

- Please send any fake sites you find to us so we can have them removed. Also would be great to know if your recruiting side is 
still doing things on FB. 
- I've attached our GSA negotiated Federal Government TOS. You'll want to have it signed before you create a page. 
- Below is the contact information for Dan Hubbard from Websense (Dan Hubbard <dhubbard@websense.com>) which makes a 
paid product called Defenesio. I've also included a description below. 
- 

I will let you know when oursecurity chief is next in town. 

best, 

adam 

I wanted to introduce you to Dan from Websense (http://www.websense.com) which has created a great new application for 
Facebook Pages called Defensio for Facebook (http://defensio.com) which provides complete security coverage for a Facebook 
including. RWW (http://www.readwriteweb.com/archives/websense_launches_first_ever_security_suite_for__facebook.php) 
described it as: 

Websense <http://www.websense.com/> has just launched a new security suite for the web, a product called Defensio 2.0 
<http://defensio.com> . The main selling point of this software is its ability to protect users from malicious content posted to 
theirFacebook <http://www.facebook.com> profiles. Using a combination of technologies which include a URL category blocker 
a profanity filter, an executable file blocker, and a script blocker, users can configure what content can appear on their Facebook 
profiles or their public pages. In addition to offering Facebook security, Defensio offers blog protection, too, supporting a 
number of platforms including Wordpress and Drupal. 

adam
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